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THE CANADIAN BEE..JOURNAL.

- PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We wuli always be glad, to forward sample copies tothoée desirîng such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, sand ail arrears paid.
Subscription* are always acknowledged on the wrapperof first number àter receipt
American Curiency, stamps, Post Office orders, andNew York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in

Pa ent of subscription and advertising accounts.
. RRORS. - We make them: so does everyone, and we

will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to writeus good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us an -way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. e
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
na do.

;e can supgy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post- aid. wit naine printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subacription Price, $ .oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the U1nited States; to England, Germany, etc,
rocents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
postal Union, $i.oo

Tbe number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of your su scription, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. or the JOURNAL you csn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTs.

ïo cents per line for the first insertion. and 5 rents per
ine for each subse uet insertion.

Space measured y a scale of solidti nonparel of whirh
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
ech line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMSENTS.
1 Mos. 6 MOS. 12 NOS

'One inch.................. ... 300 5.00 8 o
Two inches......---........... 4.50 7.5c 12 00
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.0o 16 na
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 20 00
Six incites... .. ............ to.oo 15.00 4

igtChes.................312.50 20.00 30 oo
MI'RICTIT CAMUE IN ADV.%N'F..

Contract advertisements nay be chaneed to suit the
asons. Transient advertiseiuentsinse ed till forbid and

charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,...................:... $1.75
"American Bee Journal," weekl y...........I 75
"American Apiculturist." month ......... 75
"Bte-Keepers' Magarine," mont ly ............... 1.75
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly.................. 1.75
"Texas Bee Journal" .................................... ..8o

Rays of Light ........................ 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee.

keeping fraternity are always welcomeand are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of rmuch val-ue. AIl questions will be answered by thorough practic-

al men. Questions solicited.
*.When> sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed inthe same envelope.

Reports from subscrikrs are always welcome. ,rhey
assiat greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting. 'If any
particular system of management has contributed to your
success, 4nd you are willing that jour néighbors sliould
know it, tell them through the medium of the JOURNAL.

ADVERTISEMENiTS.

Price Both. Club
THE CANADIAN BE. JOURNAL and..

Cool's Manual (clothi .
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) .....
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C . C . M iller........................

A Bird's-eve view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke.........

$2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50
3 oo
1 50

$2 0U
2 r0
2 25

25
2 75
I 40

1 75 1 6o

1 25 1 20

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to Ithe Beè-Keeping
-iublic with the hope that it may be the means of saviag in-
ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cent@. By Manil. I cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BFjS JIND HONE y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send fo .

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
,plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We kee p in stock consiantly and can send by mail post-
paid the followine -

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
parer, 1.00
A.B. C. n BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

I .25 - paper, $1.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in cloth, $5.50.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, 52.oo.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.00, er o I.25; per ioo, 8oc. With place for name
and address e blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
250, $r.oo; per oo, 5oc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, iic. hy mail; îoc. otherwise.

BEEKE EPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price
in cloth, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamnesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

" A YEAR AM JNG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Price, 75c.

A UIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF.3EE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACHiI$E OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by .

McCOLL BROS.,'
Toronto.
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THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 500 frames, ta
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained by
its use.

PRICEs..

For lones' Frane.......... ..... .................... 81t25
For Langstroth Frame..-- -...--. 150

Ready togo by express or freight.
THE D. A. IONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BAESZ' F00T-P0WB EAOEIN3TY
Read whatJ. I. PARENT, ofCHARL-

of your Com ined Machines, laIt
wunter, 5o chaH hives with 7-irich
cap, o honey.-racks, 500 broad
frames, zooo hçney boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amount ofbee-hives
etc., ta make and we expect la do ai
with.this Saw. It willo al you say
ut will," Catalogue and Price-list
Pree. Address, W. P. & JOHN

BAR(NES, ' 472 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill.

SYRIANq QUEENS
By return mail. Tested #1.50 each, unteste&

75 cts., twelve for 88 ; to Canada 10 ots. iore
each unless six or more are, t4ken at one tîme.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

Queen City Oit Works I
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-A E PEERLESS OIL , .-
Manufactured only by•

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
li.ront,- Ont

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest maket prie for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale ta suit any
trame or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
,or for cash. Ail freight to Campbleville station, C. P R.
If by mail ta

ABNER PICKET
a Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent tor D. A . Jones' supplies

-SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing honey sections. We
sold thousands ofthemIast seasonand are receivag orders
for thousands of tie improved for this seasoa

The improved Cartons are shipped in th - fat at ready
for the sections; all you bave ta dois to put on the label.

Per 50o Per zoo
Price for i lb.............-$3 50 $ 99o

" lb................. ...... 4 50 8 oo
Sample by mail ýc.

Labels for the Cartoa i lb., i.oa per M.; 2 1b, 8 . z5 per. M
14 oz. Glass Honey Jars $5.oo per gross, also lin packages

of ail knds.
Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.-Send for

Catalogue.
Wholesale prices to dealers.

A. O. CRAWFORD,
S. Weymouth, Mass

Wj.IWP FVEIB@DY WNIS.
-THE-

CHAMPION EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use itat home, everywhere. Take it with jou in
you pocket when buying egs. Bavemoney ar- trade.
Bad ones are seen ai a glance. For Incbatng ur.
posesthey are fer superior ta enythiug ont-aurab%,d

;i form andwill1aât a leng time.
THE'GHICK'S HEART 'an be see6 bèating

through -the shell in three days, and dead .one are
plainly notice'ble. After e havebeen undera hen
or Incubator. for fve dayv, the unfertile enes "shJhd
be removed. rhiscein be don'e by uting an"EggTet

We will send one of: these Eg Testers free tô e'6re
p oed*5ouf n ears' unb-

megazineof its kind. If youhlíayè lrendy 4d your
sub oription, induce Oue of your neighbors ta subsarthe4
man'us the amobtt .251 aid we ill 4nd.you tie
Egg Tester free of ohÀ.e for your tronblé. Send for

aregs

P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.
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liOJEY KNVES.
We have just te hand a large shipment of honey kmives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest wehavehad-.-ade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

T!hese Knives are made of the Fisest Basor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........$1 35
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... i z5
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... 90

If by mail, add 18c extra for each knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEE5WWX j.ENDQUWITE1ý
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domesti-

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offec
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.r
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

E. 'CXrw XA NN &ar VIr.,,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. yra.cuse, N.Y.

TIE YUCCA BRUSH1-1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS BACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut or.
C. C. MILLER Marenge,lll.

* QUEENS BY MAIL. Å

W In May, t1.i5 each; $12.00 per dozen
In June, $r.oo each; *îo.oo per dozen.
Tested in May 82.50; in June and aftr

* a2.oo each.
Sale arriva] and satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
S•rATEL'xG, SLUTRa Co., S. C.

INVERTIBLE {FiVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

laersible Ourplua .mey Casea,
Ntranue reeders, Top & B«efens Ueeder.,
Em-ftsing Devie , money xtaators,

wax azuoseters, O.mb Woundatiao, e0
mi.My nw Illustrated Catalogueis now ready, and will

be malld to ail who apply for it. Adresa

DEs MOIN Es IOWA

RYSTJIL TiRS
Self-Sealing. Cover and Jar of Flint

Glass, Neatest, Best and
Most Reliable.

1 Pint Jars,................Per Gross, $10 00
1 Quart Jars................ " 12 00
Half-Gal. Jars.............. . " 15 00

Cash with order, and Goods shipped
next day.

Address
TYGARD SONS.

2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention C. B. J.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Boes and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.5c
each. Queens reared in full colonies from egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

ITALI}lN - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in full coionies. Satisfaction guaranteed. Un-
tested, $z; Tested, $2. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of black bees.

F. A. GEMMILL.
Harmony Apiary, Stratford

ITALIAN n CARNIOLAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries away from other
bees. Warranted Italians or untested Carniolan queens,
in June, $î.ro; 6, $5.9o ; July, $1, 6, $5. State which you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GOLDEN ITALIANS. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
bpencerville, Mont. Co.

GAl(NIUL(N QUEE1N 45pEGIALTY
My apiary consists of 5o colonies, each with a Carniolan

Queen fertilized by an Italisn drone last season. I have
no other bees. Untested Queens, safe arrival guaranteed,
8: each. Carniolan queens fertilized by Italian drones
August and September, j885, Soc. each. Send money
order or postal note. Queens to Canada, England, South
America, 1o cts. each extra. Send for circular.

S. W. MORRISON, M.D,
Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

How To RAISE CoMB HONEY.
An illustrated pamphlet, just out, by Oliver

Foster, describing improvements in methods
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The "Adjustible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER POSTER,
MT. VaNoN, LxàA Co., IOWA.
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THE HEDDON HIVE.

OTING your remarks in " Our Own Api-
ary," on page 365, wherein you mention
having changed the depth of the brood
cases and made the brood and surplus cases

alike, making the former lighter, etc., I feel it
my duty to say Lhat I traversed this ground over

.and over, testing, experimenting and theorizing
with my students, and it was after much reflec-
tion that we settled down upon the exact style of
cases that we use and sell and sent you for sam-
ple. While I see no serious objection to altering

the detail constructicn of the cases; I cannot
think of changing the size of the frames or cases.
But, no doubt, there is, at this time, less

,objection to such a change in Canada
than here. I think that as many as
2oo bee-keepers have the new hives in
use in the United States; and having seen the
.trouble experienced from having two sizes of
" Standard' L. frames, I waited till I had
thoroughly tested the matter before I placed my
hive or principles before the public. I was two
-summers experimenting and figuring before mak-
ing my invention known to the public.

Several bee-keepers in thel States have each
between zoo and 200 of the hives in use already.

One reason why I want the surplus and brood
cases unlike-even painting them different colors
-is so that I may always recognize them at a
glance, whether on the hives or off. We also
paint the edges of all our honey boards bright
red, no that we may always recognize their posi-
tion among the cases at a glance. Of course, all
-who obtain the right to use the principles of tny
invention wil have not only a legal but moral
right to use them by virtue of any kind of a de-

tail in mechanical construction they may think
suits them best; and I see no serious objection
to your making your preferred change in your
territory, because not only our separate patents
but the duty line keeps our business in these
hives and their parts separately aid distinctly in
our own respective countries.

Right here, will you allow me to prevent tedi-
ous correspondence by saying to our Canadian
friends that I have no more right to sell the new
hive, or any hive possessing its functions, in
Canada than Mr. Jones has to sell it in the
United States? I have sold the whole British
territory to Mr. Jones, and I have no more right
to sell property in a patent twice than to twice
sell a horse.

We have in use several brood cases, made like
the surplus cases as regards the detail construc-
tion, and, true, they are much lighter, and my
foreman prefers them, but you may be sure their
length, width and depth are the same as all that
we have nade, and all brood frames alike.

Now, Friend Jones, a word about completely
filling the frames with foundation. You knov
how Friend Hutchinson and some others look
upon the economy of using so much wax in the
brood chamber. While I do not say that they
may not be correct in their views, I yet adhere
to the use of full foundation in all my brood
frames; but I have found by many experiments
that there is economy in using light- brood
foundation, rather than heavy. And when such
is used, I find it unsafe to let it touch both long'
bars of the frames. I want, it matched to the

top bars, and lack 3-16 ,f touching. tither end-
bar or the bottom bar, and I want' the frame
wired and supplied with a metal standard a få
Root. These spaces are emough to take the
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expansion of the sheet, and not large enough to
cause the building of any drone cells.
After the combs have been once inverted the
frames will be as completely filled as can be.

Dowagiac, Mich. JAMES HEDDON.

In answer to the above, we may say
we have sold none of the hives mention-
ed as the "Jones-Hedd:n hive." The
"Jones" part was only mentioned to
distinguish it from the Heddon hives we
have been selling this season. It was
not our intention to sell any of the hives
this season. We fancied we had made
some improvements in the construc-
tion, not leaving out the valuable
parts. It embodies all the prin-
ciples of the Heddon invention, and
could not be constructed without. Right
here let us say that after one season's
testing the Heddon hive and the Hed-
don principles, we are more fully con-
vinced than ever that it is a great stride
in advanced apiculture. We fully
agree with you that it is anything but
desirable to have diflerent sized hives or
frames. Your plan of painting them is
a good one, and we shall change our
style of painting them all white to yours.
The red honey-board and queen-exclud-
ing honey-board would be more easily
distinguished by their bright colour.
We are convinced that this queen-ex.
cluding honey-board should be on top
of first brood-chamber as soon as the
bees commence storing their surplus;
and that is one advantage we have with
the shallow frames-not allowing the
queen to occupy so much room raising a
lot of bees that are not old enough to
gather honey until the honey season is
over. Wre want all the bees we can get
at the commencement of the honey
harvest and during honey flow. After
it ceases we would prefer not to have
too large a colony, especially of old bees
that die off before the colony is placed
in winter quarters. Any system which
will prevent the queen from filling too
many combs with eggs at that particular
season of the year in which the brood
will become consumers rather than
honey gatherers, is a valuable one. We
find her more under control in the Hed-
don hive than in a deeper frame. The
" Light Heddon hive," as we might
term it, is so light, that when we first
made it we thought that it would blow
over; and wondered how -we could keep

it in its place without putting on a
heavy weight. Experience has proved
that there is no more danger of its blow-
ing over than there would be were it
constructed of much heavier material
-the weight of colony, honey, etc.,
proving sufficient ballast, aside from the
fact that the propolis about the cracks
holds it as firmly as is needed. We are,.
however, having a light clamp of the
Vandusen style, made for use in exposed
localities. We did not intend to convey
the idea that we fill the frames with
foundation, both bottom and top. We
leave nearly as much space as you men-
tion, especially if the foundation is light.
Fouadation running sig and seven
feet to the pound, and hiving large
swarms, in our hottest weather, without
wire, has not broken down one comb.
Where the framnes are wired, the split
top-bar would not be necessary.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.

HE committee appointed by the North
American Bee-Keepers' Association to in-
vestigate the merits of a honey-producing
plant now being cultivated by Mr. Hiram

Chapman, of Versailles, New York, met at that
place the 2Sth ult., one member of the com-
mittee, Mr. Manum, of Vermont, being unavoid-
ably detaned at home.

Mr. Chapman exhibited a specimen of this
plant and made representations concerning its
value to bee-keepers'at' the Detroit Convention
in December last, which led to the appointaient
of a Committee which was instructed to investi-
gate and report at the next annual meeting of
the Association.

This plant, which Dr. Beal, of the Michigan
State Agricultural College, tells us is Echinops
Sphaerouphalu8, and a native of Central France,
is by common consent beginning to be known as
The Chapman Honey-Plant, thus designated on
account of Mr. Chapman being the first to culti-
vate the plant in this country, and first to call
the attention of those engaged in bee-keeping to
its value as a honey-bearing plant.

The appearance of this plant has been very
well described by Mr. T. P. Bingham, on page

487, current volume of the Amei*an Bee Jour.
nal, where he says: ' It grows from three to
four and a half feet high, each root or crown
bearing from six to sixteen buds,- or heads, from
one to one and three-fourth inches in diameter.
These heads all stand -upright; are round like a
ball and the entire surface is covered with smal.

4o6 AUGUST 18&THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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white flowers having bluish stamens."

The stalks and leaves so nearly resemble those
of the thistle that were it not for the head this
plant might easily be mistaken for the thistle.
There is, however, in this particular a very
marked difference, the appearance of the head
being aptly described by its botanical name-
round-headed and in appearance like a hedge-
hog. The flowerets où the top of the sphere
open first, then they open later along the sides,
continuing in the order of nature around the en-
tire surface of the spherical beads. Near to the
stem the last flowerets open after the blos-
soms on the top of the heads have faded and the
seed capsules of the first blossoms have harden-
ed. Unlike the thistle the seeds are provided
with no balloon by which they may be borne by
the wind. The seed is in weight and appear-
ance very like a small grain of rye, is inclosed in
a capsule, and falls directly to the ground, not
spreading more than oats would, if allowed to
fall without harvesting.

The ]ungth of time from the first appearance
of blossorms upon the top of individual heads
until the fading of the last blossoms on the
lower half of the head near the stem is about
eight days, the continuance of the bloom de-
pending scmewhat upon the season and the na-
ture of the boil; but the heads or buds sent out
from each individual shoot and forming each
individual cluster vary in age and size so that
the natural term of blooming and honey-bearing
may safely be reckoned at from twenty to thirty
days.

The term of blooming may, however, be pro-
longed very considerably by cutting back a por-
tion of the plants causing them to shoot and bud
again, and the facility with wvhich the honey
harvest may tiua prolon.ed, constitutes an
important feaiure when estinating the value of
this plant.

The plant is hardy, easily propagated and
perennial, appears to flourish in all kinds of soil,
and there is no danger of its becoming a pest or
noxious weed. It does not bloom until the
second year, and, as it does not spread readily,
its extirpation would be easily accomplished.
It may be plan..ed in waste places, or it may be
sown in drill or in hills like onion seed.

It seems to be characteristic of this plant to
root out all other vegetation and take entire pos-
session of the soil. No weeds and but very lit-
tle grass was seen growing in the three acre plot
in bloom.

As to the value of the plant to the honey pro-
ducer there appears to be no room for doubt,
whether quantity or quality or both be consid-
eidered. Within reach of Mr. Chapman's apiary

of 149 colonies, no other resources for honey
gathering were accessible, the severe and pro-
longed drought having apparently destroyed all
other honey-yielding blossoms, and yet in some
instances the bees were making an excellent
showing in the hives.

The number of colonies-about 200-foraging
upon the three acres in bloom was, however, so
great that no definite conclusion could be reach-
ed as to the probable returns in pounds of honey
.from any given area. That the return would be
altogether satisfactory is evidenced by the fact
that the entire area in bloom was " alive with
bees," and they visited the flowers froni day-
light until dark, and sometimes eight or ten bees
were observed upon a single head at one time.
Mr. Hubbard, who is cultivating some of these
plants obtaired fron Mr. Chapman, reported
that he had counted the number of visits made
by bees to a single head, from five o'clock a.m.,
to seven o'clock p.m., he reported the number
of visits tothis single bail as being 2,135, actual
count.

In order that the committee might have some
idea of the quantity of nectar secreted by the
flowerets of a single ball, the day before our ar-
rival, Mr. Chapman had wrapped a thin paper
about a head, half of which was in full bloom,
tying the paper around the stem with tape thus
preventing the bees from appropriating the nec-
tar secreted for 24 hours. I cut off the tape and,
removing the paper, held up the ball before A. I.
Root, L. C Root and others, the flowers were
dripping nectar and the drops sparkled in the
morning sun, and their eyes sparkled with de-
light and astonishment.

I have made similar tests with like results,
using the plants which I have grown here at this
station.

Mr. Chapman has distributed this plant over
a wide extent of country, from Vermont to Ne-
braska and each member of this committee has
been furnished with two year old plants for cul-
tivation and observation during the present sum-
mer.

All the facts obtainable will be given to those
interested when the formal report is made to the
Association at the next annual meeting.

N. W. McLAIN.
U. S. Apicultural Ex. Sta.

August 6, 1886.

We are indeed pleased to have from
Prof. McLain, such a giowîng account
of this plant, the more so because of
our misfortune with the plants sent us
for testing purposes. On their arrival
our teamster put them away in our pack-
ing room, and there they were leit for
several weeks, so that when planted
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they came to naught. We believe that
friend Clarke, of Guelph, has some of
the plants growing at his place, and we
shall have to depené on him for a re-
port as to their adaptability to Canadian
soil.

From the Canadian Live Stock Journal.
BEE NOTES DURING THE HONEY fLOW.

IR,-As I am frequently asked by those
commencing bee-keeping, how I do, under
various circumstances, while managing my
bees, I have come to the conclusion, as

well as I can, to describe a few operations just
as they took place.

Commencing, then, with the xst of lune, at
which time my bees were not in what I consider-
ed a strong condition, but rather what might be
called fair. On the other hand the season was
early; and I began to fear that the honey would
come and -go before my bees were sufficiently
numerous to gather it. I therefore studied and
schemed how I best could keep them together,
having learned from experience that it is the
populous colonies that pay. I had evidence of
the importance of this while the soft elms were
in bloom this spring. I weighed four colonies
about eleven o'clock; three of them were among
my best, one was only middling. They were
again weighed at night; the three good colonies
had increasea in weight 31, 4 and 44 lbs., while
the weaker one only increased ï of a pound.
Now there was nothing like this difference as re-
gards number of bees. It is therefore evident
that there is great gain by having a large num-
ber together in one hive; and although that very
desirable condition cannot be obtained as we
would like, still we can work in that direction.

I should have said that out of 82 colonies,
which wintered in the cellar, under a tempera-
ture of fromn 45 O to 50 O, six were silent when
put out about the middle of April, and a number
more were weak. Why was this?

The winter before over 50 colonies came out
in splendid cundition from the sam- celiar, the
average temperature being a little lower, the
winter being colder. I account for the differ-
ence from the fact that last year my colonies
were very strong in bees at the close of the
horey season, about the last week in July. The
queeis stopped laying almost immediately.
The consequence was the bees were old, and
died in the cellar in larger numbers than usual.
If I am right in this, the remedy would be to
feed a little every day for about two weeks im-
mediately after the flow ceases.

I wish the reader also to understand that when
1 state my methods of manipulation and opinions

on bee-keeping, I do not say they are better than
those of other men. I know from experience
that it is very confusing to the beginner, when
he tries to learn from reading, to find that hardly
any two writers will agree on any single feature.
In fact, bee-keeping cannot be learned by read-
ing, however useful it may be; practice must go
with it.

One question that is sometimes asked is, "Can
more honey be obtained by allowing them to
swarm, or by keeping them together ?" If the
bees are strong and the honey late, better results
may be obtained from dividing or allowing them
to swarm, but if the bees are weak, and the
honey early, it is better to keep them together.
Desiring honey rather than increase, my efforts,
as before stated, were directed to prevent di-
vision. As soon as I saw the bees becoming
numerous, and building new comb between the
frames, I placed a super on top to give room. In
this super I placed empty combs or full sheets
of foundation, and generally selected the whitest
comb with the whitest honey from the brood-
chamber, and placed it in the centre of the super.
Strong, dark koney should never be placed where,
in extracting, it would become mixed with honey
intended for market. If it be necessary to use
such a comb to entice the bees to the super,
it should be put back after it has answered its
purpose. If work in extracting supers or secton
boxes can be commenced.before swarming is
thought of by the bees, they will very likely not
swarm through the season. But some will
swarm apparently without reason, and other
means must be used to prevent increase. I
practise largely and succeed satisfactorily by
lifting the hive that bas swarmed, turning the en-
trance to one side, placing a new hive on the
stand. I should mention that my queens are
clipped, and when she comes out she is caught
in a wire cage; this cage is then placed at the en-
trance of the new hive. As soon as the swarm
begins to return she is liberated and allowed to
run in with the returning bees. This is all done
with very little trouble, and free from the risk of
swarms absconding. In the evening the old
hive is turned and set close to the swarm with
the entrances as close as possible. If increase
is wanted,ifive or six days after, this old hive
should be lifted to a new stand; all its flying
bees will enter the hive containing the swarm,
and it is from this that honey ray be expected.
The old hive will not likely swarm again, the
number of bees being thus too much reduced.
But if increase is not wanted, as it was in my
case, I used this old colony, by first brushing
the bees from its combs in front of the swarm

that came from it, and took off all queen cells
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from its combs, then set it on the stand of the
next hive that swarmed, so that instead of a
swarm going into an empty hive, it went on to
combs of brood. The brood combs of this
second swarm may be used in like manner for
the next hive that swarms ; but care must be
taken not to use it if a young queen has been
hatched, which may be known by queen cells
being torn down. Many swarms treated in this
way will swarm again in about a week, but many
will not, andaupon the whole it is the best
method I know of to keep bees together, which
must be donc to get a large surplus when the
honey season is early.

I have also formed nuclei of the combs after a

colony swarmed, if the queen was such as I de-
sired to breed from taking care that good queen
cells were in each. These are frequently used
to raise a queen close to the side of a hive that
has not a good queen. After the young queen
is laying, the poor one may be destroyed, and
the colony and the nucleus united, which may
be done by placing the nucleus combs at one
side of the hive where they will be the better
able to protect their queen if the others are not
friendly.

In several instances I united weak colonies by
moving one or the other a short distance at a
time till they were side by side. This was done
more particularly when I found a queen defective
-that is, not filling the combs with brood as she
should. As soon as the bees were located with
the entrance of their hive close to the other,
having a good queen, I killed the poor queen and
alternated her brood combs with that of the
other. In this way colonies that were too weak
to accomplish work separately made a very sat-
isfactory surplus by being united.-CoR.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIs HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of, and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers--also by the Elitor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

HOW TO FERTILIZE YOUNG QUEENS.

QUERY No. 10 3 .- Have failed to get
young queens fertilized. Out of some
fifteen or so raised in queenless colonies
naot one has mated. Hives are exactly
alike, no trees in the yard and plenty of
drones. What is best to do ?

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WotiKs, O.-
"Trust in Providence till the britchen breaks."

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTON, IoWA.-Buy

queens of some reliable breeder. It will pay
better to do so, than to raise them in full queen-

less colonies even if successful.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-If your queen
failed to get fertilized, as you say, it is some-
thing very unusual. In all probability your
queens will be laying in a few days, if you have
a little patience.

Dt. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Try

again, have your hives as diverse in appearance
as it is possible to make them, by setting up

boards, bushes, &c. Some seasons are more un-
favorable than others in this respect.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-Keep try-
ing until you succeed. If no bees are in your
vicinity put two or three of your colonies about
half a mile from your apiary. Select those with
plenty of drones.

J. E. POND, FOXBORO, MAss.-The only
thing to do is to keep trying. The queens may
be caught by birds, and probably such is the
case; too small data are given on which to base
an answer that would be more chan a mere
guess.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, N.Y.-Put a wide board
in front of one hive, a stick of wood at another,
and so on, so the queen can have some object to
mark the hive by. If the trouble is, they do
not fly to meet the drone. I have had no such
experience.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MICH.-I wOuld
not try to advise at this range, I never heard of
such an instance, and have never experienced
anything like it. Our 1886 success in hatching,
introducing and fecundating queens, has been
unprecedented.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-I know
of no way only to keep on trying. We have not
lost one this season. Are there many birds ?
They might catch the queens. Birds are not
very thick about our College campus and we
rarely lose a queen in her fligh t.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Perhaps
birds get them or perhaps they get into wrong
hives. Place objects about at different places so
they may mark location. Probably the best
thing is to move the hives together in pairs, hav-
ing two as close as they can possibly stand, then
a space of three or more feet, then another pair.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Have had

very little trouble except in cases where bees
have been queenless for some time and fertile
workers have started operations. Where hives
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are exactly alike and nothing else to mark the
location, it would be well to place a piece of
board or something against the front of hive un-
til after the queen is mated.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Break up the
monotony in your bee-yards, either by irregu-
larity in position of hives, planting trees, varie-
gated colors in painting hives, or some other
way. My hives have more colors, I suppose,
than the renoèwned and antique Joseph's coat.
I have, however, noticed this season that the
young queens have taken about one-third more
time than usual in mating.

GA, FRt.NM STOVE IN CELLAR.

QUERY No. 104.-Is there aniy danger
of gas in a bee cellar if a coal stove is
used tu warm it ?

DR. DUNcAN, EMBRO, ONT.-I don't think
theru is.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-I
ha' e no experience.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-Yes,
unless oraught is all right.

G. M. DJOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Not if
the [ipes worked ae they should.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Yes. If
you buru Loal bave the best of ventilation.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-That will de-
pe.d on the way the stove is fixed and managed.

I'ROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MICH.-I should
have nu fear. I would trust btes where I -would
trust myself.

Da. J. C. THom, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-if a
Coal stuve be properly attended to in a cellar
the re ought to be no danger. It is not desirable
nor necessary,.however, in a properly construct-
ed bee cellar.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MrcH.-I have no

,experience; but in heating a bee repository by
fire, as I have done with wood, I keep the stove
in an adjoining room, to avoid usiog up the
oxygen in the bee roon.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I keep a
steady fire of anthracite, or hard coal, all winter
long, and have never discovered any evil effedts.
The door of the stove stands wide open and
there is a.good draught. I should not want a
close stove or base burner in any bee cellar, any
more than I, would in my living rooms.

J. E. POND, FoxBORO, MAss.-It will depend
wholly upon the ventilation given the stove
and the cellar. A little gas would do no harm
in a well ventilated cellar, while it would were
there no ventilation. The stove might be so
run by closing draughts and dampers as to pro-
duce gas enough to kill the bees in most any
cellar, no matter what ventilation was used.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-I shou!d
think there would be if the stove is not gas
proof. Why n->t have your cellar frost proof
and do away with the stove, as a temperature of

42 to 50 degrees seems to give the best results ?
Suzh a repository, filled pretty well, according
to size, will, with attention to ventilators, give
about that temperature.

BEE LORE
FOREIGN AND OTHERWISE, BUT ALL INTERESTING.

The other day a horse was stung to death by
bees, at Arcola, N. J. At first one bee stung the
animal, which made a spring into the air and
landed upon a stand on which were several hives.
In a moment the horse was literally covered
with bees, and despite the efforts of his owner to
rescue it, he died in one hour. The owner was
stung so severely as to need medical treatment.
There is no doubt, I believe, that the recipes
for bee-stings, published from time to timne in
the Bee Journal, have cured those by Nhom they
have been recommended, but they (particularly
ammonia) have no more eflect on me than so
much water. It must be that the remedies have
different effects on different systems. Perhaps
some will find the following as sure a cure as I
have : Dissolve a table-spoonful of salt in a
half-goblet of vinegar, and make it tepid; apply
to the sting with a rag. Since using this remedy
a bee-sting has lost all its terrors to rne. A lady
told me, the other day, that an onion cut in
halves and rubbed on the sting was a sure cure.
I shall try it the next time I get stung.-Cor.
A. B. J.

This season so far shows that the Palestine
bee has come to stay in California. With us
they were the first to swarm by six days, and as
honey gatherers they are equal, if not superior,
to the best of any other sorts. The drones are
beauties, and are both ornamental and useful,
appearing before any other sort of drones by at
least a week.-California Ex.

We fin'd in the advance sheet of the Canadian
Gazette printed in London, Eng., the following:
-We are glad to learn that the Ontario Bee-
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keepers' Association has arranged to send to the
Exhibition a large supply of honey, as soon as
he season's crop comes in. Ixquiries are al-
ready frequent at the Exhibition for some re-
presentation of the products of Cauadian bee-
keeping, it being known to occupy an important
place among Canadian industries. It is thought
that the exhibit wil arrive in England about
September.

At the late show of the Royal Agricultural
Soeiety at Norwich, Eng., it was required that
aIl sections shown for prizes should be of a uni-
form size-4jx 4¼-thus showing that they were
desirous of establishing a standard size in Eng-
land. This is one of the ways of doing it, and
a very good one.

The value of honey imported into the United
lingdom amounted as follows:-May, 1886,
1,5411.; June, ]886 2,9001.; as taken from the
Statistic office Returus, supplied through E. H.
Bellairs, Esq., Wingfield House, Christchurch,
Hants, to the British Bee Journal.

A cor. in the British Bee Journal says of straw-
berries and cream :-At this season of the year
this is one of the most delicions dishes one can
have. Sagar is generally used to sweeten and
bring out the flavor of the strawberries, but if
new ho-iey is used instead of the sugar, it will
be fouud a great improvement.

The Christian church at Harmony, III., has
.been inhabited by bees for a number of years.
The bees took up their abode in the wall behind
the pulpit and became so numerous that the
church had to be closed. A crowd collected the1
other day, and ripped the siding off from found-
ation to roof, and found that the bees had de-
posited their honey in the wall between the
studding, which were two inches wide and six
inches apart, that space being completely filled
with honey to the height of sixteen feet. The
honey was carried away in wash tubs and pails
and divided among the neighbors.

The following original parigraphs are con-
tributed to the C. B. J.

Where did the be-stow its honey ?
Did the honey comb the bee's hair ?
In dividing a colony, where does each division

board ?
Give a writer but a small section of a story as,

a starter and he can frame an ap(i)arently
super-ior tale from that foundation.

Does a bee pay bis debts when he wax up ?
It's warm work for becs clustering on a tree.
Candydly speaking, it is a Good thing for a

Cook to have a massive Heddon his shoulders,

so as to get at the Root of the questions. A New-
man can Doolittle but follow the Quinby (queen-
bee) in her Gallups.

When assistants are putting cotton on the
kives, are they attending quilting bees?

The bee was the original honey extractor.
Does the editor of the Ba JOURNAL give bis

bees a free puff when using the smoker 7
High bred bees are generally cross customers.
A medical bee-master has declared that wax

is cellular tissue.
When feeding sugar, bees get their stores

syruptitiously.

Speaking of covers for the Langstroth hive,
the editor says in the Be# Hive: If the sheet-
iron covers were painted white, they would not
absorb quit. so much heat, althongh they would,
even then, draw more heat than wood covers ;
but is is worth aIl the extra tronble and expense
to have them tight. Two years ago we bad two
combe melt down, and for no other reason than
having the hive painted brown. Dark colors ab-
sorb more heat than light cnes.

The lofty wooden spires of the churches in
Mattoon, Ill., have been pierced in hundreds of
piaes. by woodpeckers looking for food or for
places for nests. The holes in the Methodist
ehurch steeple became so unsightly that a man
was employed to shoot the birds. Then beet took
up their abode within, and their ioney drips
from the holes and amears the steeple. The
Congregational church steeple is well filled with
honey, and uo are steeples in neighboring towns.
Bix swarms of bees were seen to quit the spire
ai a Paxton ehareh in one day.

Turpentine is highly*recommended as a cure
for bee stings. One thing is certain, its applica-
tion will do no harm, if it does no good. It is
also used to drive away ants from about the
bouse, and has this in its favor that bees do not
seem to dislike it as they do coal oil.

W. .0. Brockham wet to guard hie hives from
robbers. His son did the same. Each thought
the other a thief and both fired. Each was
prbbably fatally wounded. This took place at
Huntsville, Mo., Aug. 8.

Death from bee stings is an unusual incident.
At Ludlow, however, on Tuesday, Mr. John
Adney, formerly Mayor of that place, was stung
so severely Dy a swarm of bees in bis gardon
thiat he died almost immediately. It is a curious
fact that perhaps the'most formidable attack by
bees on record, and one which attraoted oonsid-
erable attention at the time, ocourred in Prussia
on the same day of the same month 65 years
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ago-namely, on the 20th July, 1820. Accord-
ing to the Berliner Zietung of that date, M.
Eulert, a merchant, was travelling in a carriage
with hie wife from Wittenburg to Berlin, when,
on the high road between Kropstadt and
Bchmogelsdorf, a huge swarm of bees suddenly
covered the carriage, horses, travellere, and
coachman. In a few minutes the horses, over-
powered by stings, lay down on the ground.
The coachman, while endeavoring to aid the
horses, lost hie hat, his head became covered
with " a matted mass of bees, hair, and blood,"
and he fell down insensible. M. Eulert, whose
mouth was filled with bees, rushed off for as-
sistance. On returning to the spot with a
woodman whom he met and some laborers,
Mdme. Eulert was found lying face downward
on the ground, happily not much injured. The
coachman was still insensible, and for 48
hours hie case was precarious. The bees being
at last driven away by burning hay and straw,
the suffering horses were examined and were
discovered to be in a frightful condition. One
died the same day from the effect of the stings
it had received, and the other was taken to
Schmoglesdorf and placed under the care of a
veterinary surgeon, but succumbed to its injur.
ies on the following day. There were at the
time no fewer than 2,000 hives of bees in the
commune of Schmoglesdorf. where not only re-
gret, but also no slight anxiety was caused by
M. Eulert's unpieasant adventure.-St. James's
Gazette.

SUNDRY SELLECTIONS.
DIVISION BOARDS-CLAMPS, ETc.

JNO. WESTON.-AS I am a beginner in bee-
keeping, I should like to ask a few questions.
ist, Dividing boards which are used in contract-
ing a hive, are they made to fit closely to the
sides and bottom of the hive or are, they made
the same dimensions as the outside of a frame,
and, how many do you use to one hive ? 2nd,
Is clamping bees that which Langstroth des-
cribes in his work on the bee as clampig ? what
bas been your experience and decision as to
clamping ? Our cellar is very large and light but
rather damp, caused by surface water running in
and the cistern adjoining the cellar leaks; how
high from the bottom of the cellar shall put
the hives ? Is it r ot better to feed every day a
little than in a large feeder, for breeding. I bave
a weak swarm in a ten frame Langstroth hive,
what shall I do to strengthen it ?

Burnett, Dodge Co., Wis., Aug. i2th 1886.
We use but one division board. Wlhen

entrance is at end of frame, two are

sometimes used. Our boards are made
to fit closely at sides of hives with a bee
space at the bottom. As our frames run
parallel with entrance, the bees and
brood being in front, the division board
can be adjusted leaving bees and combs
behind if desired, they can then crawl
under and go forward with the queen.
If the division board was made to fit
closely to the bottom there would be a
liability of crushing bees, and all behind
it would have to be got out before clos-
ing the hive, besides combs containing
a little food may be placed behind the
division board and bees passing under
will carry the food forward into the
brood chamber. (2) The clamping
system when properly carried out has
given good satisfaction to the majority
of bee-keepers. We think you had bet-
ter place your hives at least one foot above
high water mark in the cellar. If you
would try half in the cellar and the
other half in clamp you would then,
from personal experience, be able to
judge which is the better. That portion
of cellar in which you place the bees
must be kept dark. You can feed a
small quantity in a large feeder as well
as a large quantity, they are adapted to
stimulate brood rearing and too v.aluable
to be dispensed with. Where feeding
is practised, for brood rearing light feed-
ing is best, if you desire a large quantity
of brood. We would prefer to feed now
that the combs may be filled and sealed
early in the season. You may strength-
en them by adding sealed hatched brood,
.gr if carefully done, it is better to shake
young bees in front of the hive and allow
them to pass in as described in the back
numbers of the JOURNAL.

SPREADINO cOMBS 70R WINTER.

O)Bs. HAMILToN.-What is the object in
spreading combe preparatory to wintering bees ?

To allow the bees more room for
storing honey above and for clustering
between the comb thus requirng less
f ood.

When is the right time to commence feed-
ing weak or late stocks ?

You May commence feeding your
weak coionies any time now. They
should all be fed up winteritig as soon
as the first frost appears which will
destroy the honey flow. Say about
Sept irst.
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QUEENs "ARED IN ITRONG eoLoNiES va. QUEENs

IEARD UNDER THE SWARMING IMPULSE.

J. W. GARBER.-I would like to ask a couple of
questions through your valuable paper. lat,
Are queens reared in strong colonies and *on.
taining bees of ail ages-inferior to those reared
under the swarming impulse ?

When queens are reared, not under
the swarming impulse, but by simply
taking away the queen and allowing the
bees to raise the other queens we find
that the bees do not care for them or
feed them as well as when reared undes
the swarming impulse. If the colony
was made very strong and a swarming
impulse could not be brought on, by
judicious feeding they will sometimes
raise very good queens. When remov-
ing the queen and allowing them to raise
others, care should be taken that there
are eggs of suitable age or larvae just
hatched to start them from, if old larvae
is taken the queens will not be so good.

ABOUT DRONES.

Are drones from a pure queen that is mis-

mated equally as good as those from a queen
that is purely mated ?
Rockwell, Iowa, July 31, 1886.

We have never been able to detect
any impurities in drones from mismated
queens although we have had ample op-
portunity and have examined from time
to time Blacks, Italians, Syrians, Cyp-
rians, and Carniolans.

R. McLJAN.-Enclosed you will find a small
vial containing a sample of the surplus honey I
got this summer. Would you kindly explain
through your journal the cause of color and,
taste? The bees did not work on Alsike clover
this summer as usual. There is a field of what
we call "stinking Willie" handy to our bee-
yard. Could this be the cause of inferior qual-
ity ? We lost all our bees last winter except two
colonies. They were in the cellar. Cause-
house being locked up for three months, and
frost got in. I purchased eight colonies this
summer. The colony in your double-walled
hive~ was the first to die; they had too much
upward ventilation. 'The two which lived were
in box hives sealed solid above. They seem to
stand the cold better than those in movable
frame hives. Winter of 1884 I lost all I had in
the L. hives, while those in box hives were all,
right. I forgot to mention we had six weeks of
the driest weather here that has ever been known

the oldest settler. The clover withered
pmost as soon as it came to bloom. The fall

prospects for a honey crop are good. I am very

much pleased with your JOURNAL. If yOu Can
find room in it, please answer my question about
honey.

Pictou County, N. S.
We have never found any honey ex

actly the same as sample sent; most o
it has doubtless been gathered from the
source you mentioned. We can find no
trace of linden or clover in it. No doubt
the ventilation you speak of, allowing the
heat to escape when your cellar was too
cold, was the partial cause of your loss,
but perhaps it would be more correct to
say that the low temperature was the
direct cause. Never altw the temper-
ature in your cellar to go below 45 0 if
you can possibly prevent it by banking
or otherwise, but do not use artificial
heat unless all other means fail, as itis
liable to make the temperature irregular.

WILL THE PROGENY OF ITALIAN QUEENS VARY IN
MARKING.

Z.-Will the worker progeny of an Italian
queen vary in marking, that is, will some be
light and others dark ?

What is considered a pure Italian
queen is expected to produce three-
banded. workers. Sometimes the third
yellow band does not show very plainly
unless the bee is filled with honey.
When a queen produces bees some hav-
ing one band and some two or three,
they are considered hybrids, or if the
queen was pure she has, doubtless, been
impurely mated.

FOUNDATION MILLS.

What foundation mill do you use, or what kind
do you prefer ?

We have three foundation mills, one
Dunham and two Vandervoort make,
the latter we use almost exclusively.

SECTIONS WITH UNFINISHED EDGES.

What is best to do with one pound sections
having uncapped cells around the edges ?

You may extractthehoney from those
not capped at all, while those capped,.
with exception of a few cells, can be re-
tailed at fairs for their full value. Draw
a knife diagonally across the section
making four V shaped pieces, then by
separating the sections at the four
corners one of these pieces will remain
fastened to each of the sides of section ;_
tiese retail readily at 5 cts. and it is a
very profitable way. of dispoing of that
kind of sections.
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CARRYING DOWN HONEY FOR THE WINTER STORES.

CHAS. MITCHELL.-Can you or any of yonr
staff tell how to get bees to take down honey
.out of combs in the upper stories, for winter

stores. Please answer soon, as this is very im-
portant just now.

Molesworth Aug. 4th, 1886-

Honey should be placed under the
brood, which may be done by setting

.a bottomless brood chamber over the
honey which you desire to be taken out
of the combs. Bees will not carry
down honev as long as it is coming
in from the flowers, so that it wants to
beýplaced undr, if the flow ceases and
only then. By placng it above the
brood chamber it will be carried down
much more quickly and better by put-
ting an empty case between the one
which contains food and the brood
chamber.

CLAMPS FOR WINTER.
J. C. WOODAR.-I want to make sone large

boxes in which to pack my bees, and thought of
making them 12 ft. long, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, and 3
ft. high, and stand them north and south-zhat
is, the first colony's entrance to go out on the
west side, the second on the east and so on; I
would place the hives against each other. My
reason for doing this is to have the entrances 14
in. apart and to get as many in a box as possible.
I have had them go out of one hive into an-
other in the spring. I prefer out-dur win-
tering, as the change from winter quarters to
summer stands is not so great as when wintered

in cellar.

We prefer to have the entrances fac'
ing south or south-east. Some have
packed with the entrance to the west
and been successful. As there are no
queens flying out, if boards were placed
between entrances and partitions, no
difficulty would arise from entrance of
the hives being close together.

FRAMES IN SIMPLICITY HIVES-

I am going to make 50 simplicity hives, would
you advise me to have the frames run crosswise?
I like them better, but al of my old ones run
lengthwise.

St. George, Ont,, Aug. 6th, 1886.
If you have a large number of hives

with the frames running lengthwise, it
would be better to have them all alike.
By running the frames crosswise they
would be more easily manipulated, es-
pecially when making nuclei and when
queen rearing.

PLACING PRAMES ON END POR WINTERING.

INQUiRY.-If bees are supposed to winter bet-
ter in deep frames, why not set any of the
shallow frames (Quinby or Langstroth) on end,
it could be done with very little fixing. If done,
what would be the natural consequence?

Springfield, Aug. 10tb 1886.

The Quinby is usually considered a
deep frame. Experiments of setting
frames on end have been tried, and-work
well where bees are not disturbed late
in the fall to do so. If frames are to be
placed on end, it should be done early
so that the bees would cluster quietly
long before they were put into winter
quarters. We expect to try this ex-
periment this season, on some very shal-
low frames. With our improved meth-
ods and late experience in wintering
there should be little difficulty in vin-
tering bees on any frame.

SMOKER FUEL.

Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo, Ill., wishes to
change his reply to Query 82, page 230, current
volume, as follows: After a very thorough trial
both in the Clarke and Bingham smokers, of
pine planed shavings as recommended in Mr.
Heddon's book, I place them away beyond any
fuel I have ever used. That one item alone is
worth much more than the price of the book.
The C. B. J. doesn't peter out a bit.

W. B. BAKER.-Can a'stand of bees be winter-
ed on four Langstroth frames in a chaff hive or
is five better?

A stand of bees may be wintered on
four Langstroth frames if containing
sufficient stores as well if not better
than on more.

Have Italian bees yellow stripes round them
or are they simply yellow bees?

Canton,',West Va.

Italian bees usually show three
yellow bands.

GUELPH CENTRAL BEE-KEEPERS' CON-
VENTION.

HE Bee-Keepers of this district
met at the new Western hotel at
one o'clock yesterday for the pur-
pose of forming a JBee-Keepers'

Association. Mr. Thos. Simpson was
moved to the chair, and A. Gilchrist
was appointed secretary pro tem.
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R. L. Mead spoke of the advantages
to be derived from such an organiza-
tion. The Rev. W. F. Clarke, R. F.
Holterman, Brantford, and others made
some remarks on the same subject.

Moved by W. F. Clarke that a Bee
Keepers' Association be formed and
called the Guelph Central Bee-Keepers'
Association.

The following officers were then elect-
ed: Rev. W. F. Clarke, President ; J.
Ramsay, Vice-President; A. Gilchrist,
Secretary-Treasurer.

A discussion followed on the Rev. W.
F. Claike's hibernation theory.

R. L. Mead did not believe in hiber-
nation. He explained his mode of win-
tering, in which he was very successful.
He keeps the temperature of his bee
house at 45 0 to 50 0

J. Ramsay wished the Rev. W. F.
Clarke to explain bis theory of hiberna-
tion as he did not understand how bees
could go in such a state.

W. F. Clarke explained at great
length his experience and views on the
theory which he claimed to be the father
of.

A general discussion followed on the
marketing of honey, all present taking
a part.

The meeting adjotirned to Mr. James
Goldie's ground to see a new honey
plant.

Mr. Goldie's grounds and garden look-
ed their best. The rare evergreens,
shrubs and trees were carefully inspect-
ed, but the aviary se-med to take the
eye. All present were highly delighted
with their visit. A vote of thanks was
ter.dered to Mr. James Goldie for his
kindness and attention. This brought
to a close the first and verv successful
meeting of Guelph Central Bee-Keepers'
Association.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

Mount Forest Bee-Keepers' Convention, in
Town Hall, Mt Forest, on Se»t. 2nd at 2.3(
p. m. J. H. DAvIsON, Secretary.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIATIO?
-The next annual conve.ntion of this associatioi
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1st ant
2nl, i886.. H. D. CUTTING, Sec-, Clinton, Mich

The St. Joseph (Mog Inter-State Bee-keepers
Association will hold its anaual meeting o!
Wqdnesday evening, Aug. , 1886. Progran
later. E. T. ABBOTT, Sec., St. Jos..(Mo.)

North American, at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
12, 13 and 14. F. L. DOUGHERTY, Sec. Indiana-
polis, Ind.

BRANT BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATIoN.--The
above association wvill meet at the Kirby
House, Brantford, at 2 p. m. Saturday, August
28th. Fall management of bees, marketing of
honey and kindred topics will be brought up.
Al are invited to take part.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Sec., Treas.

The Alvinston Bee-Keepers' Association will
meet in the Council Chamber, Alvinston, on
Wednesday, Sept. lst, at 10 o'clock a. m. It
is expected that a number of prominent Bee-
Keepers will be present. Bee-Keepers of the
county of Lampton are especially -requested to
attend as the members wish to extend this to a
County association. J. R. KITCHIN, Secre-
tary.

The Iowa State Bee-Keepers Association
will meet on the Fair Grounds in Des Moines
Tuesday, September 7th, 1886, at 2 o'clock p.
m., continuing in session during that and the
following two or three days. A large and sub.
stantial tent has been secured and now at hand
for the use of the society. Any or all of the
6,000 bee-keepers of our State are urgently re-
quested to be present and help make the meet-
ing a pleasent and profitable one, and a hearty
invitation is extended to all visiting brothers
from other States. O. O. 'OPPLETON, President.
A. J. NonRIs, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We will send Vol. I. of the C. B. J. nce y
bound in cloth to new subscribers for $1.25 or
clubbed with current Volume for $200.

Get your friends to take the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL. Two names with $2. entitles the sen-
der to a copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of.
Bee-Keeping" (25c.) free.

REDUCED PRICE OF sECTIONS.

We have a good many thousand sections cut
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipment, and
if there are any who feel like laying in agood lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
them a specially low quotation, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in their favor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stoc4, unless where
orders are for over ro,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
sizes'áre 31x4l and'4¾ ånd ün w~th othf1iEff
-f or i irichet. The prices we gboto. ¢per
1,000, $4.25; io,ooo or over, $3.75. By the way,

we didn't mention that ihese prices are for one-
piece Lindçn ,(formery Basswoog) V gpove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce isections, we
will furnish &t to % of preioe-list rates.
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LON4EY MlRKETS.
CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation honey has come
forward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
season that can be marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cents. and beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago.

CINCINNATI.

No change in the market. Demand is slow
for all kinds and shapes of Honey. Prics are-
nominal. Extracted honey ranges between 14x
15 cts in a jobbing way. Demand for beeswas
is good and arrivals are fair. We pay 20 ct.
per lb. for good yellow.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SON.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Honey is selling slow. Fruit seems to occupy
the attention of buyers. Best comb in one
pound sections put up in attractive crates sells
at 18 cents per pound, occasional sales at 14
cents. We pay 23 cents for fair average wax.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

loney is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
,prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
conib, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

NEW YORK.

The honey market is almost devoid of interest,
-more particularly in comb honey. We find
quite a large stock in dealers' hands, carried
over, although our stock is light ; what we have
is dark and off grades. It is difficult to tell what
'prices will be on the coming crop, but from re-
ports received from nearly every section of the
country we infer the crop will be heavy, and
prices will rule accordingly. Present quotations
are as follows :-Fancy white comb i lb. sec.
'tions, Io to 12c. ; fancy white comb, 2 lb. sec-
tions, 8 to Ioc. ; buckwheat comb honey, I & 2
lb. sections, 5 to 8c. ; extracted white clover,
-c. : extracted California honey, 4* to 5c. ;
extracted southern, per gal., 45 to 55c. ; bees-
wax, 23 to 25C.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

EX(3J4 NQB I{ND jl7 1F.

F OR {Bees,. Queens, or Honey, we will not be
undersold. Boeu, full oulonies, by the pound

or nuclei. Queens, tested or untested. Ad.
dass, ILA MILCHENER, Low Banks, Out.

PRICES CURRENT
BEEswAX

Beeton August z8th 1886
We pay 30c. in cash (30 days) or 33C in trade ror good

pure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, (if any), deducted. American customers must
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax
cming into Canada.

FOUNDÂTIoN
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound....5oc

over so Ibs. " .... 480
eut to other sizes " " .... 510

ever 5o bo. ' t .... 490
Section -" in sheets pr pound,............ 6c
Section Foundation eut to fit 3ix4k and 41x4*. per lb.65c
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but onl y thi ee to ten inches deep...45c

AD VERTISF)EWENTS

W.Z.HiUTeINSON,
ROGERSVILLE, GENESEE, co., MICH.

Is rearing Italian Queens for sale again this' season, and
can furnlsh them by mail, safe arrival guaranteed, as fol-
lows:-Single Queen, $; six queens for 5 ; twelve or
more, 75c. each. Tested Queens $2 each. Make money
orders payable at Flint. Send for price list of bees (full
colonies or by the pound.) Given foundation, white pop-
lar sections, hives, cases, feeders, etc.

Do You
Want to Buy some First-Class Colo-

nies of Bees

Owing to our largely increasing supply-business
and the difficulty in securing trained labor for
our bee-farms, we will sell for the next month
colonies (ap to 200) at unprecedentedly low
prices. We offer them atonce, so that purchas-
asers may have an opportunity of deriving some
benefit from them yet. Prospects here are in
favor of a first class flow from fall flowers. The
bees will be shipped in the Jones' single-walled
hive.

Prices vill be:
Colonies, including hive and 5 or 6 frames

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen ......................... 85 50

Over four colonies....................... 5 25
Ten and over........................... 5 00
Colonies including hive and 7 or 8 frames

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen........................ 6 50

Over four.............................. 6 25
Ten and over............................ 6 (0

The cornos are nice and straight and each one
measures about one square foot. The queens
are, in most instances suitable to breed from-
all will produce good honey gathering progeny.
Nearly all of them are last year's tested queens.

TErns-Cash with order-Delivered F. O. B.
car to go by express-and safely packed.

T»u D. A. JONES Co. Ln.,
Beeton.

July, 80,1886.
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T H E

Wilter Problem Solvedl
After twelve years of experimenting I have succeeded

in solving this great problem of wintering bees without
loss. I have also overcome Spring Dwindling so perfectly
that with me it is a thing of the past. Four years ago I
built my first underground clamp and since that time I
.a ve each year wintered a large number of co lonies with-
ou, the loss of one. It is positively the only perfect system
of wintering and springing bees. See Canadian Bee
Journal, Nov. 18, 1885, page 531.)

1 Arn Making Models of this Clamp
in Cardboard

rias Bottom Comb rouadation.
1Hi-gb side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and samplesfres

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTUREES,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO N, Y

]RAYS OF LIGHT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

Peeders.

htd t aa 1 prepare them for The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
with printed directions for using, for the We offer three different styles suitable for diff-

I erent seasons :
Snall Swrn of One Dollar.

The Model Is 8o Complete and Simple that a
child can understand it.

MODELS SENT BY MAIL.

SAMUEL BRAY,
ALLISTON P.O., ONT.

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
" per 100............$12 50c

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for. fall feeding and en-
ables you to feed 15 to 20 Ibe. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 60

" " per 25..........12 50
In fiat, each.............. 40
S per 25.............875

" 100............ 30 00
THE D. A. JONES CO.

BEE KEEPING
_BY-

F, CLARK,
* 1G * "M'O'WT * 3ME. ).

The Price is 25C., five for $1.
Special terms to the Trade. It is Interest ing, Readable and Practica

JONES, MACPHERSON & 00., -

PUBLIBSRns, BEECTON, ONTAMo.

WM
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SPEGIALTIMES. <
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT.

Shipping Labels.
.--r s These are for pasting on the

THIs sIDE UP> tops of cases.
Price, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c.

ÏWITH CARE " " 100.25 by mail. 27
U..mwmsvasas j " 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

Show Carda.

Size 12x18 in. each..05
per 10. .40

Jie N ~ These are just the thing
for hanging in the stores

FOR SALE. vhere your honey is placed
for sale.

Lithographed Labels for Tins

Gem Jars
Gross. Half-gross.

"Crown " brand 1 Pint $14 75 $7 50
"4 "i 1 Quart 15 75 8 00

" Gallon 19 00 9 75

Glass Packages

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at
an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one ponnd of honey and
make a splendid package for
jame or jellies afterwards.

Prices per grcss...... $10 00
half I ..... 5 25
per dozen.... .. 90

k

.5

60 lb. Tins for Bxtracted Koney
WE MAKE THEM.

We have lately reduced the prices of these For shipping boney in bulk, this package takes
very much. They are now the lead. It is the most convenient size, is en-

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 cased in wood s0 that it vill stand any amount
5 Pound labels......$8 00 $4 25 $ 90 of bandling. Has a large screw top so that
2j " ...... 5 00 2 75 65 granulated huney may be taken out as desired.
1This is the package recommended by the com-

1 15 30mssioners to the Colonial exhibition. We bave. ...... 1 75 1 15. 30
...... 75 115 30 sufficient to stqre 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to

90 55 15sbîp by return freight or express....... 90 5.5 15
SCALE OF PRICES.

Labels for tops of tinq. 90 55 15 E
Printing! name and Laldress, first 100..... .. 30 er 10....................... 50
Each .obseuent 100 Up to 500.... .... 12
Printing naue ai 1 oidress, per 500...... 75 25......................125cased in wood so.that i lltdn 0

The cases are made of planed lumber.

Shipping Labels for Comb Honey

Handle with Fxtra Care.
Do not .Move lit on H andTlu li. Ucisi.
Do not Drop It. L.ad wvith the finger

1 Do not Dump i, pointing tho
1 Set it Down Easy.
| Haul only on Vehicles

with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses

&,&UEmEm sEMsEsfEsas5WE

These are 7j x 5j. inches, printed in red ink,
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and
are invaluable to all shi pers of cmbho&.
Keep them iin stocQn,àaii y
return mail. Sh;ipimients to dnlanA shota1d
have these on. Prices: 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100,
35c.; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2È7..

PRICES.

25, 12c.; 50,120c.;J100, 85e.; 500, $L50;
1000, $2.75.

Eoney toxes Por sale.
We have in stock a large

lot of Manilla Boxes, made
to hold the 41x4j Sections,
on which the Honey Comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), snd we

HONEY can offer them at veryreason-
able rates. Each box has a
nice tape handle, and the
package is certainly a very
beautiful one.

MANILLA BOXES. Per 1ooo. Per roo. Each
44x4j............$..$14 00 $1 50 2 cents.
Send 8 cent stamp for sample.

Dextrine.
This comes to you in the shape of a powder,

and ieumd4or4h urpose of g ing honey-
~bels onwoo&nd im~ Dissb1,r' iif a little

hot water, applying with a brush, and brushthe
guS over as wellt9s underlthe label. Put up in
pêekages of iatèr hlfra4îd one pound:
j pound............. 9c. By mail 6c. extra

S........ .15 " 12
1 "..............25 " "24 "

Sùitable for the Season.
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THE NEW IIEDDON IIYEt
We have bought out the interest of the in.

ýventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
pition to make and Pell the He'Jddn 'Rversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engravng gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
ýor inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may -be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE -
inclades the bottom board andjtand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
,or reversed at will. Price, nailed #2.90; nailed
and painted #3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
oover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

No. 2 is the same as No. 1, with the addition
.cf one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separators-interchangeable and re-
-versible. Price 81.75 each; without sections,
11.60.

]No. 3 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
-f another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all -particulars as smple
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduo-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood char.-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off thes
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT,

Beetoq printing § publi0hing tdo.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.
- Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing

furnished pr6mptly, and neatly done. Estimates 0f
"circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.t. Manager, Beeton Ont

sm"FRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BEES )IND IîONEY.
We will with pleasure bend you a sample co of our
BUZX-monT i GLNANirGU Iî â CUr-
TURE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in HIvEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMB FoUNDATION
SECTION HONEY BoXEs, all books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply sendlyour address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BE-KBBPBR'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
Is,89 ßbD INCE 1876,

The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand sold in
just four months. More than 5o pages and more than 50
costly illustrations were added in the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
Perfecti on Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
jars, etc. Send ten cents for "lPractical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply to,-

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati, O.

2886
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PPIA RIAN
SUPPLI ES
MANUFaCTURED BY

I

W. T Falconer - Jamestown N. Y
Are unsurpassed for 4ln ty sd Z i pikcraalve'
includîn the Van 1euen-Nellie. The "FA LCON a
Choa Rve, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
lor advantages for winterig and handling bees at ail

UOVi.TAILED SECTION. c
am rice as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
DE OV@ .TF UNDATION. Dealer inafullline
of Dee - Keepers'' Supplica. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for 1886, Free. Prices always reaseu-
able. Mention this paper.

I. R. G00'S
PRIGE LIST.

Ita.lian Be and Queeq FoP 1886.
AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devote my entire time to the breeding of PuaE
ITALIAN BEs AND QVEENs, can also procure and furnish
SYRIAN BEs and QuEENs bred in my TennesseeApiary.
Ail queens warranted pure to nane and untested Queens
warranted purely fertilized.

Six Warraited Italian Queens for................. 5
T w elve.......................................................... 9
Single Queen ......................... ......... . ... i
First quaiity Sections............ . Per 1000.

I amn up with my orders and expect to be able tu send
Queens by return mail from this on.

Bees by the pound same price as untested queens
Will also furnish ail kinds of sections and hives at A I.
Root's price. I. R. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUJDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, nost regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ili.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,

AMES HEDDON, Dowa ac, Mich.,
.L. DOUGHERTY, ln xanapolis, nd.,

CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
B. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ilt.,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE Iortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAR, Dixon, Lee Co., Ili.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covingten, Ky.

B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
A. HUMASON, Vienna O
. A. GRAVES, Birminghamn, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs Fias
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
»nd UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL5 frOm as many bee-keep-
era in 1883 We Guarmatee everyinch aour Foe-
detsn equai te sample im evr respee.

CHAS. DADANT & ~ok eL
Hatton % ck Co., LL

i88 . ITALIAN QUEENS. 886.
M Wawiua rem .&. Sd for circu

lar. Ne uircuasasu wlecalled r
J. T. WILSON,

Nickolsville, K

loney Labels, Cans and
Packages.

Ve have an entirely new design of honey label.

pecially got up to develop the honey market,
handsome and practical lithograph. Send 5

ente for samples. We are handling the latest
muprovements in honey cans, the Ross pressed
over, and can supply them and other styles of
an from lb. to 60 lb., with labels at bottom

rices. The

STANLEY AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR

is supplied by us from Brantford, Ont a,,t about

the same price as that of patentee and manu-
facturer, Mr. G. W. S;anley, Wyoming, N. Y.,
with whom we have made arrangements as his
sole agents in Canada. Comb *nd extrated
Honey wanted in exchange for Hney Extract-
ors, Honey Knives,ilives and Comb Foundation.

Send for prio list ofg0ods'

E. L. GOOLD&CO,
USANTFORD, ONT.

FRANK W. JOJN1&S,
SEDFORD, QUE. 4GENT FOR

Petham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

sud Manufcter of Apiarfan Suplise •

A UGUST:ýiSTHE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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